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Curtain Rises on "He Who Gets Slapped" 

John Banks looks unhappy, over the prospect of "getting slapped," as he awaits the opening of "He Who Gets Slapped." 

0 0 0 

Theatre Holds And reyev Play, 
French Production Nov. 16-19 

The curtain will go up on ''He Who Gets Slapped," the 

first production of the 1960 season of the UMD Theater at 8 

p.m., Nov. 16-19. 

· Written by Leonid Andreyev, the play will be the first 

VMD production of new theater director Charles R. Boughton, 

formerly with the Northwestern University Department of The

ater. 

The cast consists of Sharon Shields, Consuelo ; Dave Her-
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Chalet Atn1osphere Prevails; 
Ski Club Sponsors Dance 

No. 8 

. Tonight Kirby Student Center I 
bert, "He"; Dave Sapp, Count Mancini; John Banks, Papa Bu- I Ballroom will be the scene of 

quet; Mary Eva Reque, Zinida; Bob Hamm, Zezano; and Den

nis Soderberg, Jackson the Clown. 

The four-act drama takes place in one of the large cities 

of France. It revolves aroWld "He," a forlorn noblentan who 

becomes a clown in th~ circus to build a new life for himself. 

"He" takes a special interest in Consuelo, a beautiful bare

back rider, as he tries to save her from a wealthy baron. 

Jim Meckola of Hibbing is student manager for the play 

which is being produced with the help of the UMD stagecraft 

class. 

Dr. Boughton said that other Main Theater productions 

include "The Imaginary Invalid" by Moliere {Feb. 8-11) , and 

"Elektra," by Sophocles {May 17-20) , as well as Studio The

ater plays to be announced. 

Dr. Ehlers Attends 
Washington Conference 

"Warm Up to Winter," the UMD 
Ski Club's pre-season dance. 

The dance will run from 9-12, 
with admission set at 50 cents 
a person. 

This is the first time the Ski 
Club has sponsored a dance. 
Their usual activities consist of 
sponsoring a fall ski movie, a 
number of "memorable" winter 
ski trips, and a spring "break
up" picnic. There will probably 

1

. 

be a weekend trip during Sno
week. Further information on 
these trips will be available dur
ing winter quarter. 

The dance will be set in an in
formal chalet atmosphere to I 
comply with the theme. Re- ' 
freshments will be available at 
the "bar." The Tamburitzan 
Serenaders, who are known lo
cally for their fine music, will 
provide the evening's dancing 
entertainment. 

PLAYMATE CONTEST HERE 
Beta Phi Kappa, in conjunc

tion with Playboy magazine, will 
hold a UMD Playmate contest. 

Any group can enter the girl 
of its choice. The five finalists 
will be chosen Monday, Nov. 14. 

The Tamburitzan Serenaders prepare for their dance to
night in Kirby Student Center. The dance will begin at 9 p.m. 

Academic Affairs Committee will meet in the 
near future. If you are interested leave your name 
at the Kirby Desk or contact Esther Korpi. 

The 
National 

Dr. Henry J. Ehlers, head of 
UMD's philosophy department, ; 
left for a meeting Monday, of the 
National Education Association's 
Council on Instruction in Wash
ington, D. C. 

Ehlers is one of 16 educators 
of national reputation who make 
up the council 's permanent com
mittee. 

. [ Selection of the winner will be 
announced Dec. 3. Entries must 

tutoring, 
tem and 

committee will discuss such subjects as the 
Scholastic Fraternity on campus, student 

re-evaluation of the course evaluation sys
the honor system. 

The council has initiated a 
program called "The Project on 
the Instructional Program of 
the Public Schools" which has as 
its goal: the reshaping of pub
lic instruction to keep abreast 
"of new problems created by the 
critical world situation, the ex
plosion of knowledge, cleavages 
in educational philosophy and 
attendant crtioism of t h !e 
schools." 

DR. HENRY J. EHLERS 

of nat ions affects programs o.f 
instruction . 

Dr. Ehlers said the study will 
first attempt to define the most 

Factors being considered are : crucial issues, then suggests 
the developing technology and methods for analysis and treat
teaching; the specialist teacher; ment of the issues. 

television; work experience as Ehlers is editor of "Crucial Is
part of education; the implica- sues in Education," a textbook 

tions of a longer school day and now being used in graduate ed

year; academic standards; and ucation courses throughout the 

how the age of interdependence nation. 

Dean Lockhart to 
be submitted to Kirby Desk by 

Monday morning. The contest 
I is being run in conjunction with 

:~~~~~~~~;~~~~;~~~~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~i~~~~~~ ~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~!l 1 Address Students 
can be made with Dean Lock
hart from 3 to 4 :30 p .m . in 205 

Social Science Building. ~~~~[~11~~ 11 
On Wednesday, November 17, 

De~n 'W_illiam B. L~ckhart of the 
Umversity of Mmnesota Law 

11 School will visit the UMD cam-

The following are corrections 
with facts and figures on the 
Student Activity Fund story 
w h i c h ran last week. The 
"Statesman" regrets that this 
happened. "The Humanist Mag
azine" receives only $.10 instead 

pus to talk to area students in-~ Seven UMD graduates are 
terested in considering law as a presently enrolled in the first 

year class at the law school. 
profession. 

There will be a group meeting 
at 2 p .m . in room 244 Social Sci

ence Building conducted by 

Four of these students are re-
ceiving scholarships by the Law 
School. 

Applications for scholarships 
if $1.10; the "Student Directory" I Dean Lockhart. 

Dean Lockhart will explain the I and copies of law scholarship in-receives $.20. (This was acciden
tally omitted); and the Student various opportunities open to formation forms are available in 
Association allocation should prospective young lawyers and the OSPS office and from Dr. 
read $.90. will also give personal counsel- Ellis N. Livingston, advisor to 

JJJJJJJJ~JJJJIIJIJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJIJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ JJJJJJJJJ JJJJJ JJJmJJJ JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ[ j ing · Individual a ppoin tmen ts pre- law students. 
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Editorial 1 T Th Ed•t 
_,. Pul'loined from a UMD Sales Engineer this week were 10 tickets 0 e I 0 r • • • to the Engineers' Ball, numbering from 91 through 100. These 

1 

. 

tickets will not be honored at the ball Nov. 23. Permit 
iUMD to 

me, as a gradu~.te of j gether lack of preparation and to Duluth is not once again de-
extend my heartiest or arrangements. 1 feated. 

congratulations to Mike Berman 
and his staff for a generally well 
done job with regard to the 1960 

By now, I imag'ine, it is quite 
apparent that I am speaking of 
the fellows that ran the Home-

Yours Very Sincerely, 

Sherman Gonyea Escaped Estonian Sailor 
To Appear at UMD Tues. 

Homecoming. I am certain that coming torch from Minneapolis Many thanks to the editor and 
they worked long and hard mak- to Duluth Th b 1 staff of the Chronicle for find-. ese oys ran ong 
ing all the necessary prepara- d h d Th . d th ing such a wonderful photogra-an ar . ey expenence e . . 
tions -for an event such as this. pher to take our semor pictures! 

. P . 'th t cold of the night, the exhaustion H 1 th t h ld 
VIktor Joanimets, the yotmg Estonian seaman who es- raise be WI hem. ow marve ous a we s ou 

I must add however that such that foll ows a long run, the fa- have a committee that feels fal-
caped from Premier Khrushchrv' s ship, the Baltika, will be praise should not extend to all tigue that comes without sleep, lible enough to decide the fate 
here on the UMD campus on Tuesday, November 15. areas of the Homecoming plan- and the fight which ensues in of some 300 seniors' graduation 

. . . , ning and arrangements. the mind telling you to keep 0 _ portraits. 
He will appear m the K1rby Ballroom at I 0:30 a.m. for This year as last year a small g The argument used is that the 

b · f · d · f II d b · d · d f · d' t · f 11' ing on one hand and to quit and Ch · I h ld b ' f B t a ne mtro uctwn o owP. y a question an answer peno group o 1n us nous e ows gave ' ' ron1c e s ou e un1 orm. u 

with the assistance of an interpreter. as much hard, body-breakmg this the ut in Ion hard ho r of . course we want umformlt~! 
I 

. rest on the other. Not only · · 

work as any person or group of • . ! P . g, u s It.1s far better to have many um-

M J 
. . . . of trammg pnor to the actual t 

r . oammets slipped away from a hve-man shore party J persons could expect to ever giVe form blockheads han to have 

h
.l h · d · ht . . N y k c · M to add to the success of a home- run. each one express his own indi-

w 1 e s oppmg an s1g -seemg m ew or 1ty on on- . · · · commg and we were greeted with They got to Public Schools v1duahty. It would of course be 
day, October 12. a big disappointment at the stadium expecting that the caul- impossible to get uniform pic-

TI 29 ld k d 1 f h E 
. completion of toilsome trek be- dron they were promised would tures in any other way. Any 

1e -year-o seaman as e asy urn o t e ston1an . ' ' cause of poor, 1f not an alto- be ready and waiting for their senior would be too stupid (if 
House in New York City, which houses a number of Estonian torch so that it can be ignited I may use such a base term) to 
exile organi ·~.:ations. p 

1 
R d • and burn throughout the game. ask his own photographer to 

Instead, the torch is taken from comply with size and background 
Duluth will be the first city to be visited by Mr. Joani - oe ry . ea lOg them, placed on the sidelines requirements "dictated" by the 

mets, as he was recently released from security bans. 

The convocation is sponsored by the Convocation and 

Lectures Committee of the Student Association. 

S h d I S t 
and is forgotten even before the Chronicle. c e u e e flame flickers and dies out. And I hope the committee consld
the entire purpose of the run has ered those seniors who have 
been defeated. already applied to graduate The fall series of poetry read

ings began this week with Dr. 

mal .. n's mumbi~S ~ ~~~~:n D!~a~:~ee:t:a~~ ~~:.is~~ givmg a readmg of Thomas 
• • • Hardy's works. 

. . . The readings will be given 
Here are some mumblmgs pick-~ After thought on the bonfne : h W d d t 4 30 . . . . eac e nes ay a : p.m. at 

ed up m political circles around Thanks to the Police Chief (bet- room 314 Humanitie b 'ld 
the country. There's a new , · s Ul ing. 

d 
. k b . d . b th ter known as 'the healthy Ches- On November 9, Robert c Hart 

rm e1ng serve 1n pu s ese · . · 
days; a Kennedy cocktail : Amer- ter") for the extensive use of his Will read Dylan Thomas' poems; 
ica on the rocks. church key. UMD's answer to o~ November 16, Jay C. Norris 

. Kookie (nothing to comb) is I will present poems by Andrew 
Seen m a newspaper: Attend . . . arvell; on November 23 , Wen-

the church of your choice-while handmg out a new card: "Have dell P . Glick will read from W. 
you still have a chance. Repub- Cushman, Will Travel." H. Auden's works ; on November 
licans in New Orleans are mum-~ 30, Joseph E. Duncan will read 
bling, "In the White House , we've This week's Gung Ho Award I from Ben Jonson's works ; and 
had 8 years of piano playing, 8 ; goes to Harry Truman because on December 7, Robert R. Owens 
years of golf, and now we 'll prob- 1 he says anyone who votes Re- will read Poems on War. All the 
ably have 4 years of bingo." publican is going to hell. Which readers are UMD English depart-

. ment staff members. 
These little comments ~re remmds me; a bird in the hand Students, faculty and the pub-

somewhat late, but they do brmg can be very embarrassing. i lie are invited to the readings. 
eQme brightness into the hearts 
(lf the Republican readers of this 
seemingly Democratic paper. 

Pan Hell' Council 
Plans Rushing Tea 

The Panhellenic Council is 
planning its annual tea for this 
Sunday, November 12, from 2:00-
4 :00 p .m . in the Kirby Lounge. 

The purpose of the tea is to 
enable all interested girls to 
become acquainted with the 
campus Greek system and its 
members. 

Invitations have been sent out, 
and the girls are reminded to 
RSVP at the Kirby Student Cen
ter Desk. 

If a girl is not able to attend 
the tea but is still interested in 
rushing a sorority, she is also 
asked to place her name at the 
desk . 

This year there are four sor
orities on campus : Sigma Phi 
Kappa, Sigma Psi Gamma, Gam
ma Omicron Beta, and Delta Chi 
Omega. Each sorority will be 
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5 MINUTES DRIVE TO WOODLAND'S 

Jerry Levey 
Roxie Aho 
Sue Miller 

~unfain DRIVE-IN 
responsible for its own rushing FROM MAIN CAMPUS 
functions after the tea. OPEN 10-11 EVERY DAY - OPEN TILL JANUARY 1st 

Panhellenic officers for . this HAMBURGERS and SHAKES ...... 19c 
year_ a.re as ~ollows : President, SHRIMP PLATE ...... 79 d $1 25 
Manlame Dav1s ; sec.-treas., Bar- .... c an · 
Jar a Dahl ; Judicial Chairman, SHRIMP BUCKET - 16-20 Large Size .... $1.00 
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Karen Anderson. Miss Marge I GET TOGETHER - SH~RE ~ BUCKET - SERVES 1 s PIECES 
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schools and thus have already 
For two years now, an attempt had portraits done by other pho

has been made to establish an tographers. But why mention 
event that could become a tra- that? Of course they did· most 
dition symbolic of Homecoming . of us had at least three da~s no
and each year that effort has 
been stifled because responsible 
persons on the Homecoming staff 
have failed to make simple but 
adequate preparations to greet 
the torch . 

I write this letter in hope that 
persons who will next year make 
plans for Homecoming will take 
heed and remember the torch 
and make the necessary ar
rangements os that the purpose 
for which the torch is brought 

tice! 
"Have your picture taken here 

anyway, you will not have to pay 
for the glossy print for the an
nual, and it is not necessary to 
order any pictures." Thanks! 

Could there not be a less au
tocratic method of approaching 
this problem, for instance the 
system which has been used 
successfully in the high schools. 

An Irate Senior, 
Jan Meehan 

I WANT ADS I 
MonoJJOI<· H Flat C"l a rin et. Re tuned , I "\Vnnte<l: E oo l<s - Ed 81- A- School 
very good s hape. E u z7.y, RA 8-3342, & Society - Lee - Physical Me
\\" Pe k night, . Cheap! ch anics - Lindsay. Call Dave: MA 

\\"ant<••l : l\fe n w h o w a nt to be o r 
serv ice to t heir Rchool and to the ir 
commun i t y. Come t o A l pha Phi 
Omega \'inecl., Nov. lG, a t 7:30 in 
the ROTC building. 

4- 5459 . 

J,o,.t: Brie f case, t a n. Conlains phys
ics & n1ath b ook s and n1a teria l s. 
Crit ically need e d for g raduation. 
Subs tantial reward. RA 2- 44349 . 

\\' nntNl : G ir l for babysi tting and I noom: F orced to l eave r oo m in b oys' 
li ght h o u sework. Room, b oard, boys dorm. Balance of fall q u ar t e r 
wages. Private r oom and bath. C lose FREE. :'lUk e \ Vals h U nit A Room 
lo campus. RA 8-2 598. 14 3. 

ANNOUNCING 

America's double 

silver meda I 

winner in 

1960 Olympics 

PENNY PITOU 

arriving at the 

PLAZA SKI SHOP 
NOVEMBER 23 

WATCH FOR STYLE SHOW ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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\\'inter Quarter 1961. N FM T e 

Al l candidates for magna and 
summa cum laude hon ors are re- ew ransmltter 
quP s t ed to review pages 18 and 19 
o f t h e ln60-62 UMD bulletin for de- 1 II d KUMD t ails concerning requirements for 
('lilT\ laude, 111agna CUm laude, and nsta e at 
:--;un1n1a cu1n laude honors. I 

[ O!ficial _ ~~kly Bulletin 
I 

Fri., Nov. 11-HOLIDAY- VETER
ANS DAY. Candlelight Cabaret, 
Cafeteria, 9:00 p.m. 

Sun., Nov. 13-Panhellenic Tea, Mu
sic Lounge, 2:00 p.m. Gamma 
Theta Pi, L 122 , 7:30 p.m. 

~'[on., Nov. 14-Faculty Wives Meet
ing, Kirby Ballroom, 8:00· p .m. 

Tu es., Nov. 15-LSA Bible Class 
non credit), K 308, 11:30, a .m . 
UMD Christian Fellowship Club 
l\ofeeting, L 1.22, 1 2:30 a.m. LSA 
l3 ible Class (non credit), L 122, 
2:20 p.m. Student Association 
Assembly, K 252, 6:30 p.m. 
AAUW Dinner, Kirby Ballroom, 
6:30 p.m. Ski Club Meeting, SA 
216, 7 :30· p.m. 

·wed., Nov. 16-Poetry Readings, H 
314, 4:30 p.m. Sigma Phi Kap
pa, SS 18, 6:00 p.m. Beta Phi 
Kappa Meeting, SA 206, 6:30 
p.m. Rangers Cluh Meeting, SA 
216, 7 :00· p.m. Phychology De
partment Meeting, K 252, 7:00 
p.m. Kappa Delta Pi, SS 16, 
7:30 p .m. Sigma Tau Kappa, L 
122, 7:30 p .m. Alpha Nu Omega, 
SS 110, 7:30· p.m. Kindergarten 
Primary Styl e Show, Kirby Ball
room, 8 :00· p.m. Fall Major Pro
duction - Theater, Main Aud., 
8:00 p.m. 

Th Lll'S., Nov. 17-UMD Christian 
Fellowship Club Meeting, L 122, 
12:30 p .m. Phi Delta Kappa 
l\!eeting. K 252, 5 :30 p.m. Fall 
~Iajor Production - Theater, 
l\lain And. J 

Fri., Nov. 18-Fall Major Produc
tion - '!'heater, :.\Iain Aud., 8:00 
p.m. Candleli ght Cabaret, Cafe
teria, 9:00 p.m. 

Sat. , Nov. 19-Fall Major Produc
tion - Theater, Main Aud., 8:00 
p.m. Barkers Club Dance, Kir
by Ballroom, 9:0 0 p.m. 

Sun. , Nov. 20-Gamma Theta Phi, 
I" 122, 7:30 p.m. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES 
I<Jngllsh Proflclen<'Y Exnmlnntfon 

The English Proficiency Examin
ation will be written at 3:30 p.m., 
Friday, Nov. 18, as previously an
nounced . 
\Vinteor Q,unrter Aclvlsentent 

Advisement for Wi nter Quarter 
for currently enrolled students is 
scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, Nov. 21., 22 , a nd 23, and 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 28 and 
29 . Students must sign up with 
advisers for appointments during 
one of the sch eduled days . Regis
t ration 1naterials may be secured in 
Room 130, Kirby Student Center, 
beginning Friday, Nov. 18. Mate
rials must be secured prior to ap 
po intments with adviser s. 

Registration will be on Thursday, 
Dec. 1. All class es wi ll be cancel
led on t hat day . 

Students who fail to coinplete ad
vi s eJnent during the s chPduled w e ek 
will not be permitted to register 
until Thursday morning, Dec. 29. 
illngnn nnd Sunnnn Ctun 
Ln1ule Honors 

Students who plan to complete 
graduation r e quire1nents by tl1e end 
of the current Fall Quarter 1960 and 
who had a cnmulative 3.25 grade 
point ave r age at the close of the 

(;r""'' Hosi•itnllzntlon It was announced by station I both the quantity of its pro-
la~t pn~ viou s quarter in attendance fit u d ent hospitalization contract . . • . 
s ho uld obULin a nd rill out immedi- rorms and application for exemp - offiCials that a 250-watt FM grams and the quality of Its 
atel y an applkation ~orm available lio n cards. " ·ill _be available at the transmitter has been purchased broadcasting. To cope with the 
111 the Couns eling Office, Room 150 , time registration materials for 
Kirby Stud ent Center, if they plan Winter Quarter are received, prior for KUMD by the University. increased groadcasting needs, 
to apply for magna or summa cum t11 advisement week. Students who h t ' tt '11 bl th t t ' d 1 
laude honors. students graduating r: laim exemption are requested to T e new ransmi er WI ena e e s a IOD nee s more peop e 
at the close of the Winter Quarter complete th e exemption card and the station to broadcast with on its staff. People of varied 
J.%1 s h ou ld fill out appl ication : <l< ·posit it in the container provided . . . 
rorm s if they will have a cumula- i r u r· that purpose in Room 130· Kirby City-wide coverage. I mterests are wanted for a va-
tive 3.25 grade point average at the , Student Ceste•· as soon as p ossibl e, Th' t b t t' 1 · t f · b · d ff th • 
c l<~se or the current Fall Quarter. 1 so that the exPmpti on cards may be IS represen s a su san 1a ne Yo JO s, on an 0 e air 

stud e nts completing- requirements ' proc ess ed by the Business Office increase over the present 10- work such as publicity pro-
at lhP end of the Spring Quarte r 1 and be ready for distribution to the . . ' • . . • ' 
1%1 shoul<l apply for thes e honors I stud e nts on registration day, Dec. 1. watt power. StatiOn engineers gramm1ng, wnbng. Girls who 
iJ' ~hey h a ve a c umu lati v e 3.2 fi grade H. IV. :"'-rcherd, Supervisor are presently working on the are interested in any phase of 
pomt av e r ng-e nt the e nd of the Admi s sions and Records 

Gopher Grill 
SPAGHETTI • RAVIOLI • PIZZA 

DELICIOUS 

CHOPS • STEAKS • PIKE 
CHICKEN • SHRIMP 
STOP IN ANY TIME! 

We're Open 5 p.m. Until 2:30 a.m.- Monday - Sunday 

Across From Duluth Business University 

UPSTAIRS FROM GOPHER BAR 

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

:II 
I 

415 112 W. SUPERIOR ST. RA 7-9760 I _ , 

Save while you learn ... 
. . . Earn while you save! 

fIRST 

Where your savings 
are insured and earn 

semi-annual dividends 

AT 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

202 WEST SUPERIOR ST. RA 2-5875 

THRIFT CORNER - 2nd AVENUE AND SUPERIOR ST. 

necessary FCC applications and radio work are welcome. 

license forms for the new trans- The s taff members are holding 

mitter. The transmitter is ex- a meeting and social hour at 7 
pected to be installed and oper- p .m. on Tuesday, November 15, 

ational by January 1. at the KUMD studios in Wash-

The station plans to increase burn Hall. All invited to come. 

CREW CUTS TWO BARBERS HAIR NEEDS 

MOUNT ROYAL BARBER SHOP 

I Located In the New I 
MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER 

CLOSEST TO UMD 

Take me 
to your 

Esterbrook 
dealer! 

~ 

RA 4-1300 

-:"· 

r 

?(Jit a~e ENGAGING &~ 
ENGINEER A DATE NOW 

FOR THE ANNUAL 
-:: ~: :.~:-2: - -:::-:~~~ ,..,._ 
~--u£ . ... -.:c; 

ENGINEERS 
WEDNESDAY, 

BALL 
DANCING 

NOVEMBER 23 9- 12 

KIRBY ADMISSION 

BALLROOM $3.00 

FOR EACH COUPLE: 

1 ENGAGEMENT RING 

1 ENGAGEMENT CERTIFICATE 

1 CORSAGE 

MUSIC BY: 

BILL KOVERO and his VAGABONDS 

Attention earthlings! The word is getting around! 
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world! 
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Ester
brook to fit any writing personality-star-struck or 
earth-bound. 

The Ester brook Classic is only $2.95 and great. 
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do 
... with that amazing new miracle discovery-ink ! 
Feels just right in the hand, too-not fat; not thin, 
looks good, too! Colors? There's a veritable rain
bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col
ors. Why not today ? No space ship needed. Just 
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer. 

6~9J£~~M 
*T.JI.L The Estcrbrook Pen Co. 

THE CLASSIC 

FOUNTAIN PEN 

$2.95 
Other Esterbrook 

pens from $1.95 

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-0NE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOU I 

~lkru{ioJ~ 
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7eme tJea jlhinclads Take Second By Greg 
UMD' s d e fen din g cross- Nord, twelfth; and Harold 

"Murray W armath for Presi
dent." Several UMD students 
have proudly paraded through 
the halls during the past week 
sporting four-inch buttons sug
gesting the Gopher mentor for 
the office of the presidency. 

Perhaps they either don't 
really care for Kennedy or 
Nixon, or they want to make 
Murray . feel better after they 
hung him in effigy eight times 

last year. 
At any rate, the southern 

campus seems to be doing quite 
well this year. Rated number ' 
one by the United Press, the I 

Gophers have waltl':ed through 
the season unbeaten. 

STADmM LANES 
34th AVENUE WEST & GRAND 

MA 8-1071 
OPEN BOWliNG EVERY 

EVENING - 9:00 

Northwest's Most Modern 
Barber Shop 

Town & Country 
Barber Shop 

Town & Country Shopping 
Center 

Kenwood & Arrowhead Road 

This is the B-52. Advanced as it 
may be, this airplane has one thing 
in common with the first war
galleys of ancient Egypt ... and 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 

For certain young men this pre
sents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps you 

will have the chance to master a 
profession full of meaning, e~cite
ment and rewards . .. as a N aviga
tor in the U.S. Air Force. 

To qualify for Navigator train
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must 
be an American citizen between 19 
and 26 .!-~-single, healthy and in
telligent. A high school diploma is 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
the training program leads to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten
ant . .. and your Navigator wings. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia
tion Cadet Program for N aviga
tor training, see your local Air 
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail 
this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the s 
Aerospace Team. u 
Air ForCe 

Their only major problem 
will be beating Purdue, a team 
that handed Ohio State its only 
loss of the season. If the Go
phers suffer any kind of a let
down an upset may be in the 
making, similar to UMD's shm-

. b S J h , country titlists ran as well as Dick Kreager, ninth; Ron 
mng upset y t. o n s. 

Ch h the expected, considering it was Knutson, thirteenth. ances are, owever, 
Gophers will roll past Purdue their first effort of the year, The team is to be congratu

by something like 35-7, and however, it fell short of the lated for their efforts despite 
clobber Wisconsin to give Min- championship defense as Mac

nesota its best football record i alester nailed down the low 

ALDORA BRUEN 
WOMEN'S APPAREL 

Plaza - 1217 East Superior Street 

COMPlETE READY-TO-WEAR 

JUNIORS - REGUlARS 

HAlF SIZES 

s1nce 1941. 

--COLLEGE MEN--

$1 8 ......... ... 1 0 hours 

$38 ..... .. .... 20 hours 

Local concern needs four 
men to work three eve
nings per week and Sat. 

No Canvassing-RA 2-1 321 

EWER'S DX 
SERVICE 

1506 Kenwood Avenue 

5% DISCOUNT 
ON GAS, OIL AND ALL 

REPAIRS TO UMD 
STUDENTS AND STAFF 

point total of 99. 

The Bulldogs finished sec

ond with 1 34 points, followed 

by Gustavus Adolphus and 

Augsburg. 

Freshman Dave Sapp from 

Duluth East was the leading 

Bulldog runner, as he finished 

fifth in the MIAC event held 

at the Lake Nokomis course. 

Other leading UMD runners 

were Dave Johnson, seventh; 

WANTED - Freshman or 

Sophomore to aid in keeping 

statistics for UMD's basket

ball games. Several road trips 

will be included. Anyone in

terested should see Jim Le

borious or Coach Norm Olson. 

Its whats UP- front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

lhe slow start. The large num
ber of freshmen on the squad 
means added experience for 
future years. 

AlWAYS MAKE YOUR 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 

Boyce Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 

SHOPPING CENTER 

or 

335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 
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